You may qualify for a NetBridge Internet discount!

Eligible families with children can receive discounted high-speed Internet.

If you have school age children living in your household that participate in the Hamilton County Schools Free & Reduced Meals Program, then you may be eligible for a NetBridge Student Discount on Internet service from EPB Fiber Optics.

Qualifying households can receive EPB's 100 megabit-per-second Internet service at their child's primary home for $26.99 per month.*

If your application for free and reduced meals is approved by Child Nutrition, you will receive a letter. Just submit a copy of that letter to EPB to receive your NetBridge Student Discount. If your child is automatically eligible for the free and reduced meals program, please contact EPB Fiber Optics to receive the discount.

Please call EPB at 423-648-1372 to see if you qualify and arrange for service. Thank you for choosing EPB Fiber Optics.

* Regular price $57.99 per month. Bundle discounts do not apply to NetBridge Internet Service. Only available in single family homes or apartment buildings and other shared complexes that allow EPB Fiber Optics service.